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 1st Grading Period  2nd Grading Period 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CLASSIFICATION OF BIODIVERSITY 

 Recognize the broadest taxonomic classification of living 
organisms is divided into Domains. (6.12C) 
 Understand organisms are composed of one or more 

cells (6.12A) 
 Recognize the presence of a nucleus (6.12B) 
 key factor used to determine prokaryotic vs. 

eukaryotic (6.12D) 

 Identify the basic characteristics of organisms that 
further classify them from their Domain into Kingdoms 
(6.12D)* 
 Heterotrophic/ Autotrophic; Unicellular/Multi-cellular; 

Mode of Reproduction (Sexual/Asexual) 
 

 
 
INTERDEPENDENCE AMONG LIVING SYSTEMS AND THEIR 
ENVIRONMENT 

 Describe biotic and abiotic parts of an ecosystem (6.12E) 

 Diagram the levels of organization within an ecosystem 
(6.12F) 
 organism- population- community- ecosystem  

 Describe how biodiversity contributes to sustainability of 
an ecosystem (7.10B*)  

 Recognize radiant energy  chemical energy through 
the process of photosynthesis (7.5A)   

 Diagram the flow of energy through  living systems 
 food chains, food webs, and energy pyramids  (7.5B*) 

 Observe and describe how microhabitats in schoolyards 
and biomes support different varieties of organisms 
(7.10A)  

 Investigate how organisms and populations in an 
ecosystem depend on and may compete for biotic 
factors-food, and abiotic factors- quantity of light, water, 
range of temperatures, or soil composition  (8.11A*) 

 Observe, record, and describe the role of ecological 
succession  (7.10C) 
 Example: microhabitat of a garden with weeds 

 
CLIMATIC INTERACTIONS AMONG EARTH, OCEAN, AND 
WEATHER SYSTEMS AND THEIR IMPACT ON BIODIVERSITY 

 Recognize the Sun provides the energy that drives 
convection in atmosphere and oceans, producing winds 
(8.10A*) 

 Identify how global patterns of atmospheric movement 
influence local weather (8.10B*) 

 use weather maps showing high and low pressure fronts 

 Identify the role of the oceans in formation of weather 
systems (8.10C*) 
 hurricanes 
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 Predict and describe how catastrophic events like floods, 
hurricanes, & tornadoes impact ecosystems (7.8A) 

 Analyze the effects of weathering, erosion, deposition on the 
environment within Texas ecoregions (7.8B)   

 
 
 
HUMAN ACTIVITIES THAT AFFECT INTERDEPENDENCE AMONG 
LIVING SYSTEMS AND THEIR ENVIRONMENT 

 Model the effects of human activity on groundwater and surface 
water within a watershed (7.8C*)  

 Recognize human dependence on ocean systems (8.11C*) 

 Explain how human activities have modified these systems. 
(8.11C*) 
 runoff (fertilizers, chemicals, etc.) 
 artificial reefs (positive and negative benefits) 
 use (or overuse) of resources (overfishing, etc.)  

Target Process TEKS:  2E, 3A, 3B (model what would happen if 
human pollute a water source as it flows through the watershed), 
3C (limitations of model), 3D (culturally responsive connections to 
contributions of women and people of color in Ecology), 4A 
(beakers, graduated cylinders, test tubes, timing devices, metric 
rulers, temperature and pH probes, water test kits)  
 

. 
 
BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES THAT LEAD TO BIODIVERSITY 

 Explain variations within populations (7.11B) 
 Compare external features that enhance survival 
 Compare behaviors that enhance survival 
 Migration / Hibernation 

 Compare physiologies that enhance survival 
 Storage of food in a plant bulb 

 Investigate & Explain adaptations that allow specific functions. 
(TEKS 7.12A) 
 gills in fish; hollow bones in birds; xylem in plants 

 Identify some changes in genetic traits have occurred over 
several generations through natural selection AND selective 
breeding (7.11C*) 
 Galapagos Medium Ground Finch (Geospiza fortis) 
 domestic animals 
 hybrid plants 

 Explore how short/long term environmental changes affect 
organisms and traits in subsequent populations (8.11B*) 

 Examine structures & identify organisms or their structures using 
dichotomous keys (7.11A*) 
 Insects or Plant Leaves 

 
 
 
Midterm  

Concepts may be taught in multiple units                Process Skills (8.1 – 8.4) are embedded throughout investigations.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Teachers will have to adjust time allotments to allow for lost teaching days due to testing or special campus activities. The order of topics may be rearranged 
or integrated within a grading period. 

 



 

 3rd Grading Period  4th Grading Period 

 GENETIC MECHANISMS THAT LEAD TO VARIATION IN 
POPULATIONS   

 Define heredity as the passage of genetic instructions 
from one generation to the next generation (7.14A) 

 Recognize DNA is found in genes within chromosomes in 
nucleus (7.14C*) 

 Compare the results of asexual reproduction (uniform 
offspring) vs. sexual reproduction (diverse offspring) 
(7.14B*) 

 

STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION IN LIVING SYSTEMS 

 Recognize the components of Cell Theory (7.12F*)   

 Differentiate between structure & function in plant/ 
animal cell organelles, (7.12D*) 
 cell membrane, cell wall, nucleus, cytoplasm, 

mitochondrion, chloroplast, vacuole 

 Recognize levels of organization in plants and animals 
(7.12C) 

(sm) cells, tissues, organs, organ systems, organisms (lg) 

 Describe how organisms respond to internal stimuli to 
maintain balance (7.13B) 
 plants:  wilting  
 vomiting/fever    

 Investigate how organisms respond to external stimuli 
(7.13A) 
 plants:  phototropism, hydrotropism,  
 fight or flight response  

 Demonstrate and illustrate forces that affect motion in 
organisms (7.7B) 

 emergence of seedlings 
 turgor pressure in plant cells 
 geotropism (gravitropism) 
 circulation of blood 

 

 
INVESTIGATING THE COMPLEMENTARY NATURE OF 
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION THROUGH DISSECTION 

 organelle comparison to organ system (7.12E) 

 Recognize levels of organization in plants and animals 
(7.12C) 

(sm) cells, tissues, organs, organ systems, organisms (lg) 

 Dissection of Integumentary, Skeletal, Muscular 
Systems  (main organs & functions) (7.12B*) 

 Dissection of Nervous System (main organs & function) 
(7.12B*) 

 Dissection of Circulatory and Respiratory Systems (main 
organs & functions) (7.12B*) 

 CPR Instruction-hands only-compression (HB 897) 

 Dissection of Digestive and Excretory Systems (main 
organs & functions) (7.12B*) 

 Distinguish between physical / chemical changes in 
matter in the digestive system (7.6A*) 

 illustrate energy transformation within an organism 
(7.7A) 
 chemical energy converted to thermal energy 

 Dissection of Endocrine and Reproductive Systems (main 
organs & functions) (7.12B*) 

Target Process TEKS: 1A, 1B, 2A-E, 3A-C,  4A (life science 
models, stereoscopes, computers), 4B 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Due to the Covid 19 school closing at the end of 2019-2020 school 

year, the following unit will need to be reviewed/retaught in 

preparation for 8th Grade STAAR Test. 

FORCE, MOTION, and ENERGY 

EQ – Why do objects move? 

 Compare/contrast PE and KE (6.8A)* 

 Identify, describe, demonstrate, and calculate changes in position, 

direction, and speed of an object when acted on by unbalanced 

forces (6.8B, 8.6A)** 

 Calculate average speed using distance/time measurements 

(6.8C)* 

 Measure and graph changes in motion (6.8D)* 

 Investigate how inclined planes change amount of force required 

to move an object (6.8E) 

 Investigate and describe applications of Newton’s three laws of 

motion (8.6C)** 

 vehicle restraints, sports activities, amusement park rides, 

Earth’s tectonic plates, rocket launches 

 Differentiate between speed, velocity, and acceleration (8.6B)* 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
FLEX FOR RETEACH OF ANY 8th GRADE TEKS 
 
STAAR Review 
 
8th Science STAAR 
 
Final Exam 

*Indicates STAAR Tested Standard   Concepts may be taught in multiple units                Process Skills (8.1 – 8.4) are embedded throughout investigations.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Teachers will have to adjust time allotments to allow for lost teaching days due to testing or special campus activities. The order of topics may be rearranged 
or integrated within a grading period. 

 


